A CPN based IEC FB model and its application are introduced in this paper. The model not only can analyze the internal procedure of IEC FB, especially the parameter's status propagation and the mode's switch, but also can be integrated into modeling IEC FB application. The latter is explained with a FB application, FB based boiler water level control system
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I. Introduction'
With the publish of IEC 61558 and evolving IEC 61499 and 61804, control system comes to a new generationnetworked control system. In the networked control system, sensor, actuator and controller are connected with each other using networks to achieve some common functioni'di. In the developing of this new kind of control system, IEC FB (function block), such as IEC 61558, 61499 and 61804, plays important roles. IEC FB defines basic concepts and methodology for design of modular, re-useable, distributed industrial process measurement and control systems (IPMCSs)I*. IEC FB construct is defined as an abstraction mechanism that allows industrial algorithm to be encapsulated in a form which can be easily understood and applied by industrial en ineen who are not specialists in the complicated algorithms8-". IEC FB has get focus from lots of aspects, such as design model, verification technology, such as data acquisition, performed by an application, which are as independent as possible of the specifics of U0 devices and networks.
Function Block Application
According to IEC standard, FB application is defined as industrial application which implements one or more automation function. The fundamental model to construct FB applications is FE. To support IPMCSs, IEC provides a collection of FB, interconnected and communicated with each other by mean of FB service. Each FB is an independent physical entity capable of perfoming one or more specified function in a particular context and delimited by its interface. These devices perform a portion of the total system operation by implementing one or more time critical application or portions of the application, such as sensor data acquisition and control algorithm processing. Each FB application is composed of a set of FBs, which reside on a common fieldbus network, as shown in the 
Mode and Parameter Status
The style of FB operation depends on parameter's statuses and current actual mode, which belongs to contained parameter'"]. Under different actual modes, FB accesses different contained parameters, especially set-point, and operates in particular styles correspondingly. Fig.? shows the basic procedure of FB, where actual mode is first determined according to the status of input parameters and target mode, then set point is gotten accordingly, and at last the output parameters is figured out based on the input parameters, actual mode and set point. 
Parameter Status
Parameter status is defined in input and output parameter to warrant the quality of its value and to avoid error decision caused by its unreliable value'lll. Status gives an explicit indication of four qualities Good Cascade (GC), Good No-Cascade (GNC), Uncertain (U) and Bad.
Mode
Mode, which belongs to contained parameters and is defined in all FB, determines the style of FB operation["'.
Mode is grouped into target mode, actual mode, permitted -mode and normal mode, according to its role in FD operation. IEC FB operates according to actual mode, which is the current mode and is determined by target mode and operation condition, such as parameter's status. The detailed description is in [Ill. Target mode, belong to one of the permitted modes, is the mode requested by the operator. Permitted mode is divided into 8 kinds of modes, and these modes have different priorities. To avoid the diffusion of 2). On the transition out of OiS, FB will do its first actual mode evaluation on Man, then gradually transits into its target mode if its all related parameter statuses are Normal.
3). lfstatuses ofprimaly input (IN) and back input.(B-IN) are Normal, FE transits actual mode into its target mode. Otherwise, FB transits into its corresponding safety mode. 
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